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Description

Primary PE Teacher needed in Dubai | Primary Physical Education Teacher | Teach in

Dubai

Are you an amazing primary teacher with a specialism in Sports?

Do you want to earn a TAX-FREE income?

Ever considered teaching in Dubai?

Stop wasting time searching and apply for this job NOW. My client is a leading UK

Curriculum school located about 25 minutes from the center of Dubai. It is a thriving school

with an EXCELLENT reputation. Unlike, many schools in Dubai, this school is TRULY

international with over 85 different nationalities that are keen to study.

The school has EXCELLENT sports facilities which include, football fields, swimming

pools, tennis courts, outdoor play areas, and multi-functional gymnasiums.

As a teacher of Primary, you will be required to be PE specialists and so you will need a

valid CPR for this role. In addition, if you have swimming certificates this will also be

advantageous to your application.

Requirements to Apply  **Have a B.Ed in Primary Education with PE specialism with QTS
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or a Bachelor’s degree in PE with a valid teaching qualification in Primary Education e.g.

PGCE/PGDE **Must have a minimum of 2 years teaching experience to apply

**Experience of the UK Primary National Curriculum is essential

**Western-trained **Have an excellent command of written and spoken English **Up to date with

modern teaching pedagogy and practice **Experience of teaching in the UAE or GCC is

preferred **Must be tech-savvy to apply and have an excellent working knowledge of using an

IWB **Experience of using a VLE is preferred **Being able to speak Arabic is beneficial but

not essential 

Students are very pleasant to teach at this school and most you will find will push you, as

the school promotes independent learning and wants to get the best from the students. The

school has excellent facilities compared to most schools, with the buildings being divided

into Early Years, Primary, Secondary and Sixth Form. The school recently has a purpose-

built CPD training building for the staff, where the staff can come to relax and also get

trained. In addition, the staff is also provided with their own canteen and gym area which they

can use after school as well.

The school is located in an excellent setting where it's on the outskirts of the center but can

access the center within 25 minutes drive. In addition, the housing area is full of expats so

I can assure you, you will make lots of friends and be able to get around to many amenities

quickly.

The school is fully accredited by the British Schools Overseas (BSO), Council of

International Schools, Cambridge Examination Board, Edexcel, and the International

Baccalaureate. 

The school nurtures a British Curriculum school in Dubai and has grown its standard to

deliver at Very Good/Outstanding by KHDA standards. The facilities are fantastic, and the

school has a very family friendly feel as you walk around the building. The SeekTeachers

team regularly visit the school and teacher give fantastic feedback of being welcomed and

supported into their new role. Salary Package **Starting from 12,000 AED going up to 16,000 AED

per month TAX-FREE **FREE furnished housing OR housing allowance of 70,000 per

annum **FREE medical cover **FREE flight cover **FREE visa cover **50% utilities



covered **Annual no absence bonus **One-time 2000 AED relocation allowance **Discount in

children tuition **Gratuity bonus pay **A 2-year contract which is renewable Now is the time

to apply as interviews will take place in the new year for you to secure your next teaching

job in Dubai for the following academic year. Turn your dream into a reality by registering FREE

to SeekTeachers, who will help guide you every step of the way. Get help for , speak to

your SeekTeachers consultant about this process.

Find out about 

Don't forget to like us on facebook ==> www.facebook.com/SeekTeachers or follow us on Twitter

==> www.twitter.com/SeekTeachers Contact ash on +44 203 514 1387 or hit the Apply Now

button to submit your CV for screening

Minimum Application Requirements

Qualification: Minimum Qualification Requirement: M.Ed, B.Ed or a relevant Bachelor's

Degree with a Teaching Qualification Experience: 2 Years Type of Staff: Male or Female can

apply to this job Must be western trained (USA, Canada, UK, Scotland, Ireland, Australia, New

Zealand & South Africa) Must be a native speaker of English Newly Qualified Teachers are

NOT considered Prefer candidates with international experience Open University

qualification(s) are NOT accepted Experienced teachers with no qualification are NOT accepted

Additional: **Having a Master's is beneficial to your application

**Experience of teaching in the Middle East is beneficial to your application

**Offering a secondary subject, this would help your application

**Singles teachers or teaching couples with NO CHILDREN are preferred

Apply Now
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